DONOR PRIVACY POLICY

Boys and Girls Country places the highest priority on protecting the privacy of our donors and visitors and holds all donor and visitor information in strict confidence. Boys and Girls Country will not sell or trade its mailing list, database, or personal donor contact information with anyone outside of the organization. A donor's choice to "opt out" of any print or electronic communication will always be observed.

This site may contain links to other websites that may not be affiliated with Boys and Girls Country. We do not control the content, accuracy, or functionality of these sites, and they are not controlled by this privacy policy. We encourage you to read the privacy policy of any site that you visit.

Boys and Girls Country is a member organization of the Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP) Greater Houston Chapter and adheres to the AFP Code of Ethical Principals and Standards and its Donor Bill of Rights. The Boys and Girls Country Director of Development holds the Certified Fundraising Executive certification, upholds these standards in daily practice, and promotes a donor-centered organizational atmosphere.